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TRI-COUNT- Y
BREEDERS MEETING
S Make Your Dollars Talk sYour New Year Resolution igr & i 1& ígí n i 2 it? f 3A meeting of the Tri-Coun- ty Hcr-for- dBreeders Asosciation met in the
High School Auditorium at Fort
Sumner, Jaunary 8th.
After a fine lunch, served by the
Domestic Science Class of the High
School, under the management of
Miss Chick, their efficient teacher,
NOW, More Than Ever Before, It Will PAY YOU to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
During This Time of Radical Price Changes
WATCH YOUR STEP
the meeting was called to order by its
i President, W. H Furbee, and Mr. Mon
3 ;j ral, of the Extension Department of
m Agricultural college, was introduced,
if making a very able address on the
DON'T FAIL TO INCLUDE A FINANCIAL PLAN
FOR 1921.
THIS BANK IS ANXIOUS TO
WITH YOU IN MAKING THIS A SUCCESSFUL
RESOLUTION.
WE TAKE THE FIRST STEP IN OFFERING YOU
A SAFE DEPOSITORY FOR YOUR FUNDS
FINANCIAL ADVICE CHEERFULLY GIVEN;
INTEREST ON YOUR SAVINGS.
PUT YOUR FINANCIAL TLAN INTO OPERA-
TION TODAY BY-- A VISIT TO THE
i subject of "Better Breeding.
There was a large attendance, con
sidering the unpleasant weather of
the day, and about thirty new me- m-
tif.bers joined the Association.
In the discussion of the meeting
the mater of Marketing was given
THE MID WEST WAY
"A Little More For A Little Less"
Is An Absolute Guarantee That You Are Protected on Every
Decline
BY RIGHT BUYING And Careful Watching of Market
Conditions With The Guarantee Above, We Are Today Selling
MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES
At PRICES LOWER Than are Found in the
So-Call-
"Bargain Sales" Over The Country.
GOOD GINGHAMS, 20c and Up
REGULAR 55c and 60c OUTINGS 30c and 35c
SERGES PIECE GOODS SILKS
UNDERWEAR HATS AND CAPS
At Prices That Were Unbelievable a Few Weeks Ago
WHEN YOU BUY WITHOUT GETTING OUR PRICES
YOU LOSE MONEY
AGAIN, MAKE YOUR DOLLARS TALK!
COME IN AND BE CONVINCED
The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
m prominence. This point and the idea
of breeding better cattle, seem to be
the dominant features and are the
ones to be first worked out by the
Association.
The Executive Committee is to call
another meeting, about
to consider the matter of a Cattle
Show this Fall.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00
Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M. iii
In his address Mr. Monrall stated
that the now famous Highland Her-or-d
Association, of Marfa, Texas, was
started with a far less favorable out
TAIBAN MELROSE McAllisterif
i'ir"i- ill!:,"!;";;''!'::1.!!" look than the ty Aossocia-tio- n
has. That it was possible, in a
very few years to attain the same
prominence as the Marfa Association
has. It is a wcll-konw- n fact the High-
land Association secures more money
for cattle bred through the Associa
The little folks below stairs are
at Uloing fine work. The Sixth grade
is divided hal"boys and half girls and
there is waging a mighty conflicttion, than any other cattle in the en
tire country bring. They frequently
TjOlIBjQlTST HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.
WHOLESOME MEALS
NICE ROOMS CLEAN BEDS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT
,i i
J. W. Stratton. Prop- -
take first prize at such shows as the
Royal, at Kansas City and the great
there a sto who shall have the stellar
honors.
Watch these notes fo ruotiee of the
programs to be given by the grades
below the High School. They, will bo
worth your attention.
Chicago show.
many as ten cows, is requested to join
Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post, Wire
Harness, Saddles,
LONE STAR LUMBER CO
TAIBAN, NEW MEXICO.
Talk to such successful men as Ben
Hall, Bob McKcnzic, Gus Lyle, G. E.
ctt99oaMartin or Frank Bettingfield, whoarc all enthusiastic members. Circu LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
'
lars and copies of the By-La- can be MMWWWWWIWWIWIHhad, in a short time, at the Bank ofTAIBAN GROCERY Commerce, Taiban; the First National W. S. Walton "Painter Jim" is
back home for a short visit, lie is anor the Citizens Bank of Fort Sumner,
or any of the officers. agreeable chap, even though he be a
Republican.
SCHOOL NOTES
Judge Wilson opened his second
scssino of court, Monday. One of theThere were only a few members in
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GROCERIES DRY GOODS
AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W. F. MILLER, Proprietor.
"HP f I &j m m
parties to appear before the honorableattendance at the Fatron's-Teacher- s
Club, last Friday. All the officers court was J. M. Cheshire, of our town
After the intricate parts of Black- -were present. A program was plann-
ed for a Social gathering, Friday stone were subdued, Court adjourned.
DE BACA COUNTY ABSTRACTCO.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS
Nora Black, Manager.
Abstracts of All Real Estate and Town Property
In Dp Baca County
Office Citizens Bank Building
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
night, January 21st. An
"spelling-bee- " is to be the main
After court the Higrj Sheriff of the
County noticed these two Taibnnitcs
roaming around, quickly piled them
iMoaa new meiKo2
:
its
M
ñ
i
I
into his auto and brought them home,
feature of the evening. The follow-
ing numbers were put on the program
and the people were asked to do their saying "My town is a quiet one and 1
am going to keep it so."part to make the program and eveningto c w ee
a senjoyable as possible:
Instrumental music, Miss Culberson
Vocal music, Dr. and Mrs. Brassell.
W. J. Kennedy has purchased from
L. Roff his residence on the Heights
formerly the Rowley home, and will
move his family in there shortly.
and Mrs. Ruth Jolly.
Musical Reading, Miss Lowman.
Music, Mr. Furbee.
Everyon is invited to come out and
enjoy the evening with everyone else,
Wesley MeCollough and his bride,
nee liirrtic Lemon, returned to Tai-
ban and have taken up their homo ABO
Garagehere.
The principal of hte school takes
this space to thank publicly all the
patrons who atended the play given
LOOK
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
SWIFT JEWEL COMPOUND $1.25
SUGAR, 81b for $1.00
SPUDS, 4 cts per lb, by the Sack .038c
SRYUP, SORGHUM and MOLASSES, .75 to $1.50
LEMONS, per dozen, ,30c
HORSE SHOE and STAR TOBACCO, 16 oz.,
80 Cents per Plug
HERSHEY S COCOA t
Large Size, 40 cts Now 30cts.
Small Size, 20 cts Now 15 cts
CHEESE, per lb 35 cts
Oranges, 7!2 each,' By the Dozen 75 cts.
CORN MEAL, 25 ft Sack, 75 cts.
LOTS OF FRESH CANDY
by the High School, just before the
holidays. Also to thank publicly the
pupils, both High School and Grades,
who so loyally supported and made
OHIO HOTEL Clovis, Meals, trail-sie-n- t,
60c, regulars, 40c. Pleased
to nvc our Taiban friends stop with u
when in Clovis. Next to Morgan
House. Mr. & Mrs. L. E. Canon. AUTO REPAIRING
OILS
the play a success.
Last week were the first semester
exams. Some failed in this semester's
work, but have an excellent chance
GAS
S
4
A spirited election was held hen
last Monday for the offices of Justice
-- ACCESSORIES-to make the work up in the next half 'of the Peace and Constable, with the
'year's work. Robert Parker has the following results:
H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
TAIBAN, NEW MEXICO.
Magistrate. W. II. Nuzum, 22
votes; W. J. Atkerson, 2 vote.--; W.
S. Walton, 1 vote.
Constable. J. E Wrather, 2:i votes
J. G. Chnml.liss, 1 vote; J. M. Ches-
hire, 1 vote.
MM
best grades in Freshmen Math, and
History, and Lillie Browning has sec-
ond place, and Terry Robinson, third.
Ruby Hurley loads the Sophomore
class in Math and History, with Kath-
leen Davies, second.
Fern Mansfiled handed in the
finest history paper, and with the ex- -
G. H. ATKERSON & CO.
Taiban, New Mexico. County Assessor II. D. Johnson willccption of a few technicalities it In in Ti'ibnn on the 17th and 18th
might be considered a perfect paper, for the purpose of Assessing this
Ardis Snipes has been out of school district. Notice of his movements
the pat week on account of sickness, appear in another column. We Would Appreciate Your
Subscription to The NEWS9MMNNNNMMNNNMNMfMMMHMMHIIM
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
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I. J gT" TTTn in-n- vlFOREIGN LATE MARKET REPORTSGIVEN HIGH PLAGE
A combined earthquake and typhoon
have wrecked the buildings on the is-
land of Yap.
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
Westers Newspaper Union News Berries.
Italian government forces have es
ToCure aCold
in One Day
DENVKR LIVESTOCK.
Prlppn on all divisions of the Denver
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
International Honors Awarded
Western Canada Products. livestock market enow little change.tablished a close blockade or i mine uyland and sen. Cattle- - Choice heavy steers were
mioted ud to $9.25 and J9.50, wnueA serious labor Hot occurred recent- - juniethins extra fancy might . bvngly In Pelrograd in which many persons more. Uooa steers were quoieu up TakeCONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
Proof of What Can Be Done, With
Intelligence and Industry, on
Good, Low-Price- d Land.
were killed or injured. The Hot was
crushed and 105 laborers were ex
9 with fair to medium sorts at i"
8.25. Good cows were quoted around
6 with fair to medium stock at $5 to
ecuted. $5.75. More common kinds of cows solaat $4.25 and down. Best feeding steers
wera quoted lip to $7.75 with (food
stock around $7.25.The number of
persons dend nnd In
jured in Argentine's earthquake disas Sheet) This market has decidedly
ter Is now estimated nt more than 400.FROM ALL SOURCES
Lids figure is based on reports from
Improved. Fat stock was in Kood de-
mand and the offering sold at steady
to slightly higher prices. Good fat
lambs sold at $9 and $9.25. Best lambs
would probably bring up to $9 and pos-
sibly more. Good stock was quoted
around $8.75 with medium sorts at
elief parties In the affected zone.
First reports from the general elec
Western Newspaper Union Nen Serrici.
The total annual output of honey in
Arizona will amount to about 100 car-
loads. The greater part of It will be
handled In Benson.
Good news to the mining industry
was contained in a wire to the effect
that the Senate has passed a bill ex-
tending the time for doing the 1920
mining assessments until July 1, 1921.
A 1- - per cent reduction on Pullman
rates between Phoenix and Los An-
geles has been granted by H. P. Clem
Grovo'o
Laxativo
Brotno mxQuinine
tableta
Be sure its Bromo
tions held in Spain Indicate a governSAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-MENTS-
,
SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
ment victory. Unofficial estimates $8.25 and down. Best rat ewes wernquoted up to $4 with fair kinds around$3.60. Feeding- lambs wera quotedare that the majority for the Monarch
around $3.50.ist parties will be a large one.
Two firemen were killed nnd four
silero Newspaper Union News Sertlce. ents, general passenger agent or the
Pullman company.
Hogs With a pood demand and Hffht
receipts prices jumped 25 to 40 cents.
An active market prevailed and the of-fering found an early clearance at the
new prices. A top of $9.70 was reached
on one load of choice hoifs. The rest
of the offering- found an outlet at $9.50
and $9.65. Pigs were somewhat scarce.
Best pigs were quoted up to $9 with
fair stock around $8.25.
injured in a fire which destroyed the
Star theater at St. Johns, N. F. One of
the walls collapsed, burying the six
men. The loss was placed at $50,000.
WESTERN
The annual meeting of the Farm BuJnim Kilwnrds. C6 years old, owner
The Irish home rule bill, ns slightlyof a cluiiu of housefuruishing stores
In
the interniountain region, with head- -
reau was held at Roswell, N. M. The
attendance was large, farmers and
stockmen from every section of the
country being present.
modified by the House of Lords, liasquartern ut Salt Lake, Is dead. He wenl
to Salt Lake City from Pueblo, Colo., been adopted
by the House of Com
Livestock conditions In Arizona aremons In London. The measure
now
needs only the royal signature to beten years ago. very gratifying, according to Dr. F. L.Six nurses were seriously Injured come a law.
The 1920 International Live ' Stock
show at Chicago was probably the best
that has ever been held, and as Is
pointed out by a Canadian newspaper
writer, the number and quality of the
exhibits "Indicated a new milestone
on the road of progress." This year
it was truly "International." The part
that Canada took showed a spirit of
friendliness on both sides of the line
that was highly pleasing.
Six provinces of Canada were rep-
resented in varying degrees, and when
the handsome share of the prizes that
were carried off by our northern
neighbors, 'achieving phenomenal suc-
cess In view of tremendous competi-
tion, is considered, there is reason to
hope that In the minds of these people
there will grow an esteem for the
International that will be helpful to
both countries.
Canada won a number of champion-
ships, not the least of which was the
sweepstakes carried off by Mr. J. C.
Mitchell, of Dahlnda, Saskatchewan.
In this award may be seen an object
lesson, going to show that it is not
always the man born with a silver
spoon in his mouth to whom the
greatest degree of success will attach.
It will be Interesting to relate that
Mr. Mitchell, the recipient of these
great honors, came from the manufac-
turing city of Manchester, England,
unacquainted with farming, but with
the lure of the land upon lilm. Be-
cause he had been told of the success
that followed the tiller of the soil of
Western Canada, fifteen years ago he
decided to make his home in Canada,
and selected as a homestead the land
upon which he grew the wheat that
Snyüer, Inspector in charge or the rea- -and thirty-nin- e others narrowly es Japan's population, as revealed byr.Unii ilenth when fire of unknown The genuine bears this signature
30c
eral bureau of animal Industry, w!tli
headquarters at Albuquerque, N. M.oriiriu completely destroyed the nurses the census recently completed, Is more
than a million under the estimate. The
total number of persons in the empireimni
nt the University of Nebraska A statewide drive for members in the
HAY AND GHAIN.
Grain.
(Buying-- price (bulk) Carloads, F. O. B.
Denver.) .Corn, No, S yellow
Corn, No. 3 mixed JOats, per cwtBarley, per cwt 1,6
Hnjv
Timothy, No. 1. ton 25ü9Timothy. No. 2. ton 23 $?,
South Park. No. 1, ton "South Park, No. 2, ton 22.00Alfalfa, ton JX S2
Second Bottom. No. 1. ton 18-0-Second Bottom, No. 2. ton 1?-5-Straw 8.00
Dreaacd Poultry.
The following prices on dressed
n . ... n i i i i nnnver.
American Legion will be started the
first of the year according to an an
hospital nt Omaha.
A thief snatched a satchel contain Smoke
Up.
"Why do you call your new cigar
is 77,005,000, of which 55,900,000 are
in Japan and 17,284,000 in Korea.
Official cognizance has been takenine
$75,000 in cheeks and .$G,r00 cash nouncement by Tom G. Trammel, de-
partment adjutant and finance officer the Spark Plug?"from two bank messengers
"Perfect Ignition."by the State Department of the nctlonLos Angeles, California, on a street of New Mexico.
crowded with thousands of Christinas More than $50,000 drainage work is Thousands Have Kidneyshoppers, and escaped. to be done immediately in the Peoria
district northwest of Phoenix, Ariz.,Turkeys. No. Is...'...' 41 Í235Fire destroyed most of the town of
Manhattan, fifty miles north
New Flumes starting in a garage
according to an announcement by F. C
of the British embassy in writing di-
rectly to Chairman Kellogg of the Sen-
ate committee investigating cable com-
munications, denying testimony of wit-
nesses that the British authorities im-
posed a censorship on cable messages
coming to the United States from
Great Britain.
Pavment by Germany of 100,000,000,- -
Hershaw. secretary of the Salt River
Turkeys, old toms....,
Hens, lb 20
Ducks, young1 !?
Geese
Boosters 18
24((35ÍÍ27
20i,,,!i,iin. imrneil fifteen buildings. The alloy Water Users' Association.
loss was estimated to be $90,000. Tin' Reports from the mines at ChloriderouUry.I.lveManhattan postoffice was unscathed.
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
from renorta from druRKÍitl
35 state that the development work Is goTurkeys, 10 lbs. or over
Keversal to war methods in fighting
high food prices was adopted in Chi
ing ahead rapidly and that by the first
of the year all the clnlnis will be pro-
ducing tin ore which will be the bejt
000 marks in gold remains the basis
upon which experts nnd delegates to
36
12
22
25
25
32
25
10
cago, when Russell J. I'oole, secretary
of the fair price committee of the city the second financial conference, in ses ever mined in that part of Arizona.
sion at Brussels, are working. Thiscouncil, announced that "fair price has brought him a world's champion Three hundred men employed by the
Hens, small, lb
Hens, good, 3 lbs. and ovcr.18Ducklings
Goslings
Broilers 2f)Springs
Cocks
Ebb".
Kgrers. strictly fresh, case
count $18.00(
flutter.
Creamery, first grade
Creamery, second grade
Hun for meats will be issued who are constantly in direct touch
with
the public, there is one preparation thatArizona Commercial Mining Company,daily by the council committee.
ship. It is true he had his ups and
downs, but he continued and is now
enjoying the fruits of his labor and
amount, although far below what wns
authorized by the treaty of Versailles,
is considered by them collectable only
on condition that Germany Is helped
with properties nt Copper Hill, on the
outskirts of Globe, Ariz., were thrown
bás been very successiui in overuuuiiu
these conditions. The mild- and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
George A. Merrlani, mayor of Sew
nrd. Neb., was shot and instantly killei
18.50
50
45
42
28
the experience gained In a manner iut of work when the entire operationsalong the lines suggested by the Gerbv Arthur Andrews, alias Patrick Me of the company were suspended for anof life that was enjoyable. But he
Is still a simple fanner and will conman delegates. its remarkable record
of success.
An oTftmininn nhvsician for one of the25Farlund, bis Mrs. Mer Indefinite period.
in in. wife of the mayor, was slio tinue growing grains that, with theGENERAL prominent Life Insurance Companies, inWhat is said to be one of the most
Four men are known to be (leau as knowledge he possesses, industry that
Is essential, and above all, a soil and promising coal properties in New
Mex- -
a result of an explosion in No. 2 pack eo is being developed by a syndicate
an interview on tne uuujeti, u u
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
8.50
6.00 'ii
.30 ID
.30
.4 (I'M
2.00
1.00W
2.0UÍÍ
of Kl Pasoans on the Cebolleta grant,ing mill of the DuPont Powder Works
at Moosic, seven miles from Ccranton,
Pa.
about thirty-fiv- e miles northwest of
Cubero, a station on the Santa Fé rail
9.00
6.75
.32
.32
.45
2.25
1.25
2.25
2.50
1.25
.50
1.00
1.50
.18
2.00
Process butterPacking stock
Vegetables.
Beans, navy, cwt $
Beans. Pinto, cwt........
Beans, green, lb
Beans, wax, lb... ......
Beets, Colo., doz. bunches
Beets, cwt
Cabbage, Colo., cwt... .. .
Carrots, cwt
H. H. cucumbers, doz.-- .
Celery. Colorado . . . . , , .
Leaf lettuce, h. h.. duz...
t.ettuce, head. doz..... ..
Onions. Colo., cwt....."Peppers, new
PotatoesKadinhes, long. h. n. ....
Hattrshes, round, h. n....
Turnips, cwt
Carrying $14,000,000 less than was
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes.
road, in Valencia county.
appropriated for this year, the annual Ben Johnson wns acquitted by a jury
climate that are favorable, will se-
cure many more world's champion-
ships.
Well, then, too, there was born at
Stratford, Ontario, a boy named Lu
cas, now of man's estate. Although a
town boy he always had a desire for
farming. He moved to Alberta to the
neighborhood of Cayley, and those
who have had no Idea where Cayley
Is will know now, for Mr. Lucas has
ntaced it "on the map." He had sonie
.50
.404Í
.90 m
1.25
.17 4Í
1.50
.30)
.30 4i
in the Superior Court at Phoenix or a
charge of murder arising out of the
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test thii
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bittle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
fatal shooting of Paul Legerskl at the
twice and seriously wounded by An-
drews, who, following the shooting,
tut his throat.
Charged by federal indictment with
having conspired with other persons
to set on foot on United Slates soil a
movement for a military expedition
into Mexico, and with having furnished
money thereto, Francisco Vnsquez Go-
mez and Leon J. Taurel have been ar-
rested at San Antonio, Texas, by Unit-
ed State Deputy Marshal Johu L. P.ib-rel- l.
WASHINGTON
Bainbridge Colby, the American sec-
retary of stute, has arrived in Itio de
Janeiro on board the battleship Flor-
ida from the United States. An en-- ,
thuslastic welcome was jrlven Mr. Col-
by when he landed from the Florida.
.40
.40 latter's ranch near Humboldt, Septem2.00 2.25 ber 24 last, when Johnson was consta
ble of Humboldt precinct.
COVEKNMENT MARKET REPOnTS,
pension bill wns reported out by tne
House appropriations committee. The
total of the bill is $205,500,000.
Twenty-fiv- e individual plumbers and
twenty-seve- n plumbing firms, members
of the Master PI umbers' Association,
were charged in a blanket indictment
reported to Justice McAvoy in New
York with violation of the anti-trus- t
law.
A woman with $10,000 in bank notes
bound to her thigh by a handkerchief
was found dend of gas poisoning In a
At a recent meeting of the Roswell Seldom Is.
"I like a book where everythingWashington. D. C. Livestock andpnces established turns out happily." "I wish that werecouncil It
was voted to improve tne
fire fighting equipment of the city by
building a tower for the drying of the true of the cook book."
down 250 to 60c.
-- Sheep and
limos scored a rather sensational de-
cline; fat ewe. dropping $1.25. fat
hose and to remodel the entire build-
ing so that it will be one of the most Watch Cutlcura Improve Your SKin.On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment.modern In the state of New Mexico,
Arizona copper companies are suf- -Declaring that the government faces Wash off Ointment In five minutes
100 bs.' Chicago p'HcesT Bulk ofr.L to $9.10: med um and goodbeíf3' steer's. ÍSO 'to $12.75 ; butcher
cows and heifers. $4.25 to $10.25, light
and medium weight veal calve.. $7.50
frlnff from competition from tneirgross deficit of $2,100,000,000 for the with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcuracurrent fiscal year, Secretary Houston
of his oats at
the International, and with 240 com-
petitors against him . he took the
championship and sweepstakes. This
was a notable achievement. As has
been said, when he was a boy he took
a liking to farming, but the greatest
obstacle In the way of realization of
his dreams was the practical Impos-
sibility of a man without a large
amount of capital purchasing the
high-price- d farm lands of the settled
parts in the neighborhood he lived In.
However, after leaving school he
heard of the law-price- d lands of West-e-
Canada. This was his opportu-
nity, and he embraced it. Beginning
nt 15 years of age with 100 acres of
virgin prairie, and with no practical
farming experience, he has now, by
own copper, gleaned from the battle-
fields of France and used over again,warned the Senate finance committee SmVi" $9 to $10.757 feeing lambs, $8 60
. nn. uaai-line-- i 38. 1U, iai will do for
poor complexions, dandruff,
itching and red rough hands. Adv.according to Henry Edwards, an Engthat Congress should avoid putting n
room on East Twelfth street in New
York. A note with the money read : "It
anything happens to me, this money
beiougs to M. Bolaton & Son, Sharon,
Pa."
Losses to the American Railway Ex-
press Company through banditry and
wholesale thievery throughout the
United States for 1920 will total ap-
proximately $24,000,000, according to
Cassias M. Day, head of the Denver
and mountain branch of the organiza
$3 to fairly liberal
supiieV and a "slow demand dreB8ed lish mining engineer in Prescott. Edheavier burden on the Treasury De-partment. The estimate came as a sur-
prise to the committee, as it was near
Explained.
"WThat is a biting remark?"
"I suppose it is the kind you throw
wards said that large amounts of sal-
vaged copper are being used in Eng-
land and that the country has enough
meat priue " ' 1 " 1
veal and lamb down $1 to $3 per 100
mutton, steady to $1 lower; porkíñin. trpnerallv $1 lower. Prices goodly $1,000,000,000 greater than that re grade meats: Beef. $15 to $19; veal,lambs. $22 to $27; mutton In a person's teeth."on hand to last for an indefinitecently estimated by Senator McCum-lier- ,
North Dakota, one of its members. $11 to $16: light pork loins, $19 to lt period.heavy loins, $15 to $17.Authority was granted by the Inter ri Mav market eener- L. M. Reynolds, president of the Hoi- -II ! ' " - . . , . . . . .. .ally easier. Receipts continue iigni. uui
- hmrireta are in excess of tneperseverance and industry, Increased
tion.
Capt. William A. Moffett, formerly
commandant of the Great Lakes train
brook, Ariz., state bank which closed
Its doors recently, has been arrested in
SLOW
DEATHhis holdings to nearly
1,000 acres. demand. Prices declined $1 to $2 per
ton eastern markets: 60c to $3 western
state Commerce Commission for per-
manent consolidation of the transpor-
tation business and properties of the
Adams, American, Wells Fargo & Co.
Phoenix on a warrant obtained by deing stntion nnd later commander of positors of the institution charging himmarkets. Chicago showed
greatest ae-cll-
because of increased receipts.o,,At. Nr.. 1 Timothy. New York, with embezzlement. After the bankthe battleship
Mississippi of the Pa-
cific fleet, has been appointed director
of naval aviation, It has been an
$J8.60. Chicago $27; Cincinnati $27; At. had suspended business, it is charged,
.Il'.r.a. o'Ttv 22r Chicago $28$35 50. No. 1 Prairie, KansasciVr15: Chicago $23. Unusually light
Aches, pains, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy f r kidney, liver.
Reynolds removed $40,000 worth of se-
curities and turned them over to coun-
ty supervisors to prote t county depos
nounced by Secretary Daniels. Cap-
tain Moffett succeeds Capt. Thomas
Craven, who will be sent to sea, prob !.,,i i.anri further breaks In reea
and Southern Express companies into
the American Railway Express Com-
pany. The commission said that It
was their belief that the public would
best be served by one consolidated
company serving all lines with equal
rates.
Counsel for Swift & Co. and Armour
& Co. have asked Justice Stafford in
, irAv.a vcnnrterl buvincr light its.ly country dealers have heavier stocksthin iniiai at this season of year.ably In command of a battleship. bladder and uric actd troubles
Such is the brief history of the man
who carried off the championship for
the best grown oats, and it is also an
example that might well be followed
by many who are struggling today
against the prices received for the
produce grown on high-price- d land, or
to those who, as was the case with
Mr. Lucas, had little means but on
abundance of energy and a flood of
ambition. Nowhere are there offered
Inducements such as are offered in
Western Cannda.
There were 25 prizes offered In the
class for hard spring wheats and 20
of them went to Western Canada.
Advertisement.
The sixteen Villlstas who have beenThe entire plant and apparatus of
held at the penitentiary under an inGrain There
has been heavy export
sales of wheat during the week andgreat difficulty in securing cash wheatF ,m ir ules. The markets have
COLD MEDALthe Stegniaier Brewing Company, the
largest In Luzerne county, Pennsylva lunctlon since they were pardonedjiotinMiv firmer undertonethe District Supreme Court to approve shortly before Thanksgiving day, were
rearrested by a deputy sheriff froma plan for disposition of their stock nia, were seized
by the United States
government for alleged violation of theyard Interests similar to thnt proposed
Flour trade continues dull and millingdemand for wheat slow. There has
been heavy buying of corn by Chicago
elevator interests. Nos. 1 and 2 Soft
Winter cash wheat in Chicago selling
Luna county, N. M.
by F. II. Prince & Co., ISoston DanK The first shipment to be mode by the
Volstead prohibition act. It was the
first brewery taken over by the rev-
enue authorities In the state ofers. and to give the
companies time in Sfir. tn 4bv,c over V 11 .
Hard Winter, 6c to 9c over; new No.4 unrlor Deeember: No.which to find a new buyer in place of
brlnr quick rsUef and often ward oil
deadly diseases. Known as tha national
remedy of Holland for more than 209
years. All druggists, In thrae auras.
Look for tha nana Gold Madal aa arar? to
and aacapt bo Imifrioi
Calumet-Ne- Mexico Mining and Mill-
ing Company at Pinos Altos, near Sil-
ver City, N. M., occurred when a car-
load of zinc concentrates was shippel
vdinw corn. 8c over; No. 3 yellow, 44the Boston company, which has with
drawn its offer. For an indefinite period,
employes over; No. 4 yellow lc over; No.
...i.i,., ir. nver Tn Minneapolis: No,Wise men make feasts that foolsmay eat and get the gout.of the Newbern Iron Works and Sup Dark 'Northern wheat, 10o to 16c oyerAmerican business men ore now free to the Western Metals Company of OkMinneapolis jviarcn; u. ",,';úa n inn nvnr. Kansas reply Company, one of the largest plants
of its kind in Eastern North Carolina,to trade with Itussla. "at their own lahomn.demand cash wheat forrisk." This means, according to gov 80Years Oldexport. For the week Chicago March Reports on crop conditions Decemernment officials, that, while no re ore to receive all profits made by theconcern above cost of operation. This
nirreenient was reached between the
wheat gained Zftc, closing at i.ino,, ikg. at 73'Ac. Minneapolii ber 1 by the Department of Agrlcul
ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
strictions will be placed on trade with
..nk k.ii nr. 43c at $1.62: Kansas ture, through the office of State Statis Was SickHip soviets, neither will any aid be City, 2Wc, at $1.60 tt; Winnipeg, Mayit. at $1.76. Chicago Decemberworkers nnd the management followgiven to such trnde; and that any closed $1.70H: December corn, tician R. F. Hare, estimates that NewMexico has planted this season 284,000
acres. The condition of this wheat is
ing a disagreement over a 20 per cent Now Feels Yountf AfteiAmerican who suffers losses or con reduction In wages. 69c; May wheat. $1.61Vfe.
Metal Market.
nnnrt Attlament. nrlces:
fiscation of his goods will get no help Criminal carelessness upon the pnrtfrom this government.
Taking Eatonic for
Sour Stomach
"I had sour stomach ever since I had
of Cnnt. Geome II. Hart, master or Bar silver (American) $ .9994
last fall's revised estimate of 258,000
t cres. Thee onditiou of this wheat is
00 per cent f normal, compared to u
condition o' fiS per cent fo- - last year's
War risk bureau clerks rushed work the United States steam launch Mar Bar sliver tioreigm .ojCM nr. 6.02
CoDoer 13.6 .14. the grip and it bothered me Daau
Have taken Eatonic only a week and
garet, that sank In the Ohio river,
wad responsible for the tragedy, ac
on mailing out checks to former serv-
ice men or their beneficiaries this
month as a measure of Christmas
ciop at thii time. If conditions re5.00
Tungsten, per unit $5.00 6.50 i.nln favorable, New Mexico will procording to the verdict returned by the am much better. Am 80 years old,"
says Mrs. John Hill.cheer, getting out a total of 34.r,.r40 De coroner's Jury, following the recovery duce the largest wheat crop It has everproduced. The acreage of the rye cropceinber payment checks for more than Eatonic quickly relieves sour stomof the body of one of the eleven vic
Three thousand well-arme- d revolu-
tionaries, alleged by the Mexican gov-
ernment to be Bolsheviks, have invad
ed the state of Campeche from Yuca
ach, Indigestion, heartburn, Dioatini$15.000.000 up to Dec. 15. On Dee. Ü0 in New Mexico is estimated at only 5,
the bureau had ,'128,007 active accounts, 000 acres, which is 80 per cent of the
It was said, nnd now has paid out since acreage planted last year. The condi
Take Aspirin only as told in each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during '1 years, and
and distress after eating Decause u
takes up and carries out the excesi
acidity and gases which cause most
stomach ailments. If you have "tried
everything" and still suffer, do not glv
up hope. Eatonic has brought relief t
its operation began a total of $331,
10,058.
tion Is 95 per cent of normal on Dec. 1.
The State Supreme Court of New
Mexico set Jan. 14 as the date for theState railway commissions of Arkun proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you seens and Minnesota have been ordered hanging of J. O. Starr, convicted of
murder for the killing of Sheriffliy the Interstate Commerce Commis
tan and are attempting to drive out
the federal authorities.
The Southern Pacific Land Com-
pany, as vendor, filed a deed at Fres-
no, Calif., transferring to the Pacific
Oil Company, as vendee, all its oil land
holdings in Kings, Tulare and Fresno
counties. The consideration was stated
to be approximately $3,810,900. The
transaction is part of the recently an-
nounced plan of the Southern Pacific
Company to divest Itself of its oil land
sion to Increase state passenger rates Dwight Stephens of Luna county, fol
tens of thousands like you. .a Dig db
costs but a trifle with your druggist',
guarantee.
Coughing
is annoylna and harmful. Kelleva throatirritation, tickling and get rid of eouihs,
colds and hoarseness at one by taking
lowing the failure of Starr's appeal toand excess baggage charges to the lev
il now prevailing in interstate com
tims. Captain Hart, his daughter and
the latter's husband were drowned,
having been trapped with three others
In the upper cabin.
Indictments charging profiteering
were returned by the federal grand
Jury against three of Kansas City's
largest coal dealers. The indictments,
brought under the Lever act, were the
result of a probe of coal conditions
made by Arthur J. Devlin, Washing-
ton, a federal investigator.
Crown Prince Mahldol Songkla of
Slam, brother of the king of Slam, re-
turned to the United States on the
steamship Olympic after an absence of
seven months in his native land. He
will go to Boston, where he will spe-
cialize in public liealtU studies.
the United States Supreme Court. Ex
ecutlve clemency is Starr's only remerce. The commission held that the
present charge In the two stntes
amounted to a discrimination against
maining hope.
the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Itheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacldester of SalicyllcacliL
Adv.
Self-restrai- is the one remedy to
lure the world to sweet repose.
Construction of a new $250,000 poet-
Interstate traffic.
Several persons were Injured In
office at Santa Fé, N. M, has been as-
sured. The building, which will be a PDS'Si nn the recreation pier at Venice, two-stor- y structure, will be one of unand oil holdings by transfer to a newcorporation organized in Delaware.Rumania has asked the League of
nations to send an International army
to the relief of Armenia
usual architecture. Excavation willCalif The injured were members of
-
U nit off in a dance hall and W. N. U., DENVER, NO.I start in the early spring.
were struck by WUng timbers.
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
MAY BAR JAPRing Out the Old!
Ring in the New! CASTORIALABOR TO U. S. ' ; Net Contenta 15Fluid DiaolmljjljppjAMENDMENT WOULD GUARAN.
TEE EQUAL CIVIL RIGHTS
WITH OTHER NATIONS.
i ' Iff it i"
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
MAY MEAN NEW PACT " nHOT.-- A PER OEH'I.
AVeéelabklVepaMonarAs
siffliiaxingineiuou
and BowelsJAPAN DOES NOT ASK THE RIGHT
Always
Bears the
Signature
IGHT foot forward, eft foot
mamback, double shuffle. Zip!
Thus Hal Burton, with OF NATURALIZATION FOR
ITS SUBJECTS.boyish animation, with
neither OpltfnxMorphlnenw,
youthful longing, too, as he
glanced through the open
window commanding a clear
of L1WWutern Nnspapor Union News Serrín. Mineral. NotNAhcoWashington, Dec. 27. The negotiaview of the river, frozen
tions between Koland S. Morris, Amer .solid, packed with a gay throng. He
could catch the inspiring clang and
whistle of the bright flying skates.
The fact Inspired him to redouble his
present efforts, "parlor skating," for
Jmin fjloan ambassador to Japan, and BaronShidelinra, Japanese ambassador to theUnited States, are nearlng completion
and If their report Is accepted by the
State Department and the Japanese
foreign office, as it is expected to be,
It will be sent to the public printer and
submitted to the Senaie for its consid
In
Use
For Over
eration with the amendment to the ex
Istlng commercial treaty with Japan jxs "tTV.,which It recommends.
.me treaty amendment comprises
one clause which would gtmrnntee to
Japanese subjects in the United States
equal civil rights with the nationals Bit jHxCWwraCcmP
AND now we hear. the .tolling bell,'
sounds the Old Year's dying knell,
And safe within the fleeing past
Its good and evil will be cast,
To oft return, in future hour,
Brought by retentive memory's power.
And what the New Year, ere its close,
May have in store, no mortal knows.
But if all men were good and true,
And would their Christian duty do,
The world would seem to hear again
"Sweet peace on earth, good will to men!"
Then all could shout, the whole world through,
"Ring out the Old t Ring in the New!"
AH, THINK of those bound down by sorrow,
Now longing for some glad tomorrow
To lighten up the heavy load,
That they must bear upon life's road,
Who journey on from clay to day,
Along life's cold and rugged way,
Still longing, as they onward tread,
For deeds undone or words unsaid,
Though friendly smile or kindly hand
Two things at every one's command-Wo- uld
help to soothe the gnawing pain,
Or break the links of sorrow's chain.
So, Christian friends, your duty do-- Ring
out the Old! Ring in the New!
WITHIN a learned land like this
" Some think that ignorance is bliss,
While ruthless hands and scheming fools
Make rule or ruin their vicious tools;
With no respect for God or man,
Destructive methods are their plan;
Not using reason for defense,
Resort they to fool's violence;
Imaginary wrongs they'd right,
By senseless torch or dynamite.
.
Oh, rulers of our mighty land,
Check this vile scourge with firmer hand !
Then tranquil peace will come in lieu--Ring
out the Old! Ring in the New!
DEAR this in mind, what e'er befall,
The hand Divine rules over all.
And when we greet the glad New Year,
With all its joy and social cheer,
Let each resolve his best to give,
That this old world may better live.
And as we go but once this way,
Let's shed sweet sunshine's golden ray,
And bring good cheer to hearts bowed down
By adversity's cold, sullen frowp.
Then when the sands of life are run,
We'll hear the welcome, "Well, well done!
Come, reap the joys prepared for you!"
Ring out the Old! Ring in the New!
George W. Armstrong.
of all other countries.
it A VThe necessary corollary is a new Wii m rfsjBBWTT-,i'- n r
gentleman's agreement which would
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
THC CENTAUR COMPANY, NW YORK CITY.
exclude absolutely the emigration of
Japanese labor to the United States
and Hawaii but would admit it to the
Philippine islomls.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.Japan docs not nsk the right of nat
uralization for its subjects. It is
a surety, for Hal had been set the
task of polishing the parlor floors. He
wore a pair of big felt boots and was
V executing an ungainly dance. When
he paused It was to send flying from
a bag at bis side a sprinkle of wux.
Then he resumed his vigorous gyra-
tions, whirling, singing, barely paus- -
lng for breath.
"Right foot, left foot, any foot al
all. Done! Now for half a glorious
day on real skates, Just as sister Mar-cí-a
promised. '
"Sister Marcla" entered the apart-
ment as Hal was removing his Im-
promptu skates from his tired feet.
She commended his work and told
him there were freshly cooked dough-
nuts in the kitchen, and Hal darted
away with a Joyous shout.
She was a fair chatelaine and lndy
bountiful, this lovely Marcla Burton.
Perhaps a subdued sadness in her
yes, a slight firmness about the lips
betrayed hidden emotion, but well un-
der curb. It was two days before New
Year's and festal occasions always
brought memories of the yast, of one
especial passage In her life where
love had flamed for a day to flicker
only vaguely, distressingly through
the later years.
If she had borne secret disappoint-
ment, her gentle winning ways con-
cealed it. There were two Marcla
would miss her father, who had died
during the year; the other one who
had dropped out of her life three
years ago,-- mysteriously, with an ab
Force of Habit.
"I ain't ett enough since 'way along
pointed out by persons acquainted
with the negitintion that Japan could
not properly requet the alienation of
her own subjects.
The report Is voluminous, covering
Spellbound.
"Why don't you go on writing my
speech?" said the orator.
"I am spellbound," replied his
typist.
"Has my eloquence such an effect?"
"Yes, sir. I never worked for a
man who used so many words I can't
spell." Boston Transcript.
lost spring to keep a chicken alive,
skurcely," miserably moaned Austin
Aklnside, who Is afflicted with chronic
dyspepslloquacity. "And what little I
do manage to eat distresses me like
ull fury. My heart ain't working ex-
actly right, and I have spells of pal-
pitation, shortness of breath, and "
Japanese-America- n relations for a
period of twenty-eigh- t yenrs, and is
on earnest effort to discover and solve
the problems which In inore recent
years have tended to create a breach
of understanding between the two
countries. "Uh huh !"
absent-mindedl- y re
turned the proprietor of the RightIf the proposed new clause Is added Sure
ReliefPlace store in Petunia. "Anything elsetoday?" Kansas City Star.to the existing treaty, the California
Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a. "run down" nnnrlf- -
alien hind ownership laws would be
vitiated Insofar us they concerned Jap-
anese subjects, but that state would
not be prevented, by new legislation,
from excluding all Orientals from land
ownership, If it should follow the ex
tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are Ingood health. This fact proves that whileCatarrh Is a local disease. It la greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions.HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE ! a
6 Bell-an- s
Hot water
Sure Relief
ample set by British colonial legisla-
tion. Such legislation prohibits all
aliens from owning land, avoiding
thereby discrimination against any
Tonic and Blood Purifier, and acts through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces of
the body, thus reducing the Inflammation
and restoring normal conditions. E LL-AN- Sparticular aliens. All druggists. Circulars free.F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, Ohio.The existing gentlemen's agreement FOR INDIGESTIONnever has been reduced to writing and
consists, In addition to the original
ruptness to this day Inexplicable
Bruce Telford.
' At that very hour, In the city one
f hundred miles distant, this selfsame
Individual was thinking of her. Per-
haps it was some seasonal telepathic
' Influence, perhaps unconsciously his
thoughts were always fixed upon Miss
Burton.
There was reason why this should
be so. Their Uves and loves had
been more Intimately commingled in
the rast than the casual world sus-
pected. Marcla had been a friend of
Telford for over a year. Each recog-
nized closer tie as time went oh. One
eventful night at a social function he
bers of the family, made to feel at
home seated at the table with Marcla,
agreement, of a series of Interpreta-
tions and amendments. The proposed
agreement would nullify provisions in
the existing agreement permitting Jap
flushed, radiant, kindly as always and
Attention, Ranchers
Opening sale horses and mules. Stock
Show January l?th to 22d and every
Thursday. Send addttu for market letter.
DENVER HORSE & MULE CO.
Union Stock Yards Denver, Colo.
more lovely than ever.
anese Immigrants already admitted toNew Year's eve how royally the bring their wives and members of
Must Hire His Own Help.
A man who was house hunting dis-
covered the kind of home he wanted.
The door was opened by a pretty par-
lor maid. He asked her some ques-
tions nervously, for he was a timid
man. Presently, remembering the
servant problem, he said :
"And are you to be let with the
house?"
"No," answered the maid ; "If you
please, sir, I am to be let alone."
London Tit-Bit- s.
and was making life radiant for oth-
ers, despite his sore affliction.
Telford followed a quick Impulse.
He returned to his desk and wrote
out a check for one hundred dollars.
Then be stepped beside his Industri-
ous employee.
"Make a happy New Year's for
your folks at home, Graham," he said
with assumed lightness of tone. "And
by the way, we'll close up for the
week. I think I'll take a little run to
their families into the country, and es-
tablish absolutely prohibition of Jap-
anese immigration. Scholars, students,
travelers, merchants, etc., would not be
prevented from entering the United
States.
Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura
Soap 25c. OistDMat 25 tad 56c, Talcas 25c.
Russians Want Safe Passage.
Los Angeles. The Los Angeles Rus Contact with a too-shar- p man dulls
one's confidence In humnnlty.sian Progressive I'lub lias adopten
resolutions asking President-elec- t Har
j i jj
ding to obtain safe passage to Russia Any womnn can fool a man, but It's
sometimes difficult to keep him fooled.
POSITIVf LV RIMOVCD br Or ImtFrvcfcl. Olntnnt---Y(Hi- r drtwt.t or by
all. 66c. KrH booh. Dr. CH. rryFRECKLESfor about five hundred of its members. c.. mm MICMCM AVOW
old church bells rang! A slide across
the safe bound ice of the river, a deli-clo-
moment as, all equipped, Mar-
cla's hand rested in his and they
glided over the smooth, shining sur-
face as of yore.
Half a mile from the others, In a
swift sweep down the river, she stum-
bled and he caught her In his arms
and Insisted on her resting on an old
log. He seemed In some dream of
delirious delight, a magic force Im-
pelled him to speak at last.
"Miss Burton " he began.
"Surely we are old friends, bm:e,"
she interrupted, with reproacAful
wlstfulness.
"Yes, Marcla," he corrected himself.
"I have a letter I found In a boofc at
your home. Was It an answer to my
own In that long ago?" and the words
that explained all came from his Hps
In Impetuous rapidity. "See, I have
not opened It," he added.
He tendered It to her. Her face
had grown colorless, but only from
the startling discovery of the delayed
Two Killed in Auto Crash
Adel, town. Two persons were Kill Thai Cold WithHied and one Injured when a west
to down Into the country."
Bruce Telford left the city with a
well-store- d suitcase. The next after-
noon saw him ringing the doorbell of
the old mansion where he had spent
so many happy hours. The servant
recognized him with a start and
showed him Into the parlor.
There were old familiar aspects to
the room, and there In the alcove was
the special corner always given to
dead Mr. Burton. The caller even
recognized his desk, his armchair, his
favorite books. It looked as though
this was a spot sacred to the memory
of the beloved parent, preserved as of
old and not disturbed. Involuntarily
Telford took up one of the volumes.
He Instantly recognized a classical
author from whom Mr. Burton had
frequently quoted. Almost uncon
bound Milwaukee passenger train
struck a touring car at a railroad
ossing here. The dead are J. O. Lu
ther, aged 70, and II. 11. JCorrls, aged
80. Mrs. II. It. Norris, 70, was in
hired CASCARA Kf QUININEJaps Lead World in Divorces.
New York. One out of nine travel FORColds, Coughs
AND
La Grippe
There Were Two Marcla Would Mis
had been overcome by her rare beauty
and kindly consideration. As they
ing solesmen in the United States get
divorced, says Prof. Rudolph H. Ben- -
head of the department of soci
ology at New York University, as
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Talc no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first anaem.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head Cascara ia best Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
against one out of ninety-tw- o fanners.
As to the geographical distribution of
divorce, the West lends all other sec-
tions In the number of divorces. Ja-
pan grunts a greater number of di-
vorces than any other nation In the
world.
sciously he turned over the leaves.
He smiled la sad retrospect as he
noted a line that had been a favorite
with the dead man, and, following the
context, turoed over a new leaf
No marvel that he started! That
volume had probably remained un-
opened for years. There between the
pages lay three letters. They were
yellow and faded with time. Each
one bore an uncanceled stamp. Un-
doubtedly given to Mr. Burton to mall,
In his , absent-mindedne- he had
placed them temporarily in the book
parted he had whispered into her ear
that he wished to write her some-
thing of Interest, something that had
ibeen In his heart for a long time.
The letter was dispatched. One day.
Jtwo days no reply. His soul was
stricken, not only with bitter disap-
pointment, but with Injured pride and
chagrin. All womankind foresworn,
Bruce Telford had left the town and
had plunged Into business, cold, ex-
act, systematic, to assuage the sorrow
that had crtwhed his spirit to the
ground.
He had prospered beyond his fond-
est dreams, but at what a sacrifice I
ríe had allowed business to absorb
him, fancying he was forgetting the
past. This particular afternoon, so
Hose to the end of a year, It seemed
Is though he reviewed his old life,
gauds RappyHousayives
OTSTEflfand they had never been mailed.
"Mr. Bruce Telford" one was ad-
dressed to himself. And In Marcla's
handwriting I His heart began to beat
wildly. Could it be he was inter-
rupted. He knew not why, but with
almost eager haste he closed the book,
thrusting the letter Into bis pocket.
Marcla entered the room.
v HI
Many Water Power Applications.
Washington. Applications for per-
mits looking toward development of
more than 12,000,000 horsepower had
been filed under the federal water
power act with the federal power com-
mission up to Doc. 18. Twenty-seve- n
states In addition to Alaska and the
District of Columbia are represented
In the 129 applications. California
leads in the number of permits with
thirty-five- ; New York Is second, with
thirteen; 'Washington, third, with
twelve.
-- SB!
Glided Over the Smooth, Shining
Surface.
are helnincr tTipir fiushnnrta fn r,mrn.. ... --i.j'- , a J v i flic KICK!they encouraged them to ea whfr thv rru,iH m.ir - .t---; '
ust as his busy bookkeeper, bent
ver his desk, was bulking up the
welve months' brokerage operations,
o wraiths of the far past, flitted
irough Telford's mind, with Marcla
ver a lonely though distracting pres-nc- e.
The memory disturbed him. He
cm. jm reoure cost oi living where thfvcould reach prosperity and independence by buying en easy terms.
Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
land similar to that which through many years has yielded from 0
ose and paced the floor. Then his
missive. It fluttered In her clasp for
a moment. Then she held It out to-
ward him, her face flushing, her eyes
downcast as she almost whispered:
"It was yours three years ago; It is
yours Just the same today."
"Then then I have come Into my
own I" he cried In surging hope. "Dare
I hope " v
"I have not changed," she said soft-
ly. "When you read It "
Ah I He could read It In her tell-
tale face now, In her happy eyes. His
, iniacn, nunareasoi tanners In Western
x2!a .uyeiTaSedi '."lP '1" ,mKle etason worth more than the wholef ,hSir.a"4w'th ": crops come prosperity, independence, goodbomes, and comforts and conveniences which make for happy living;
Farm Gardens Poultry Dairying
ance became fixed on old John Gra
in, his bookkeeper. Working dlll- -
Government Issuing Income Blanks.
Washington. Distribution of forms
for filing income tax returns for 1920
will begin Jan. 3. Collectors will sim-
ultaneously release six classes of
forms on that date. The forms are
for making returns on corporation In-
come and profits taxes, merchant ma-
rine corporation profits taxes and gov
They became almost Jolly over the
package of presents he had brought
for the little ones. They spoke of
old friends, of the New Year's eve
only a few hours distant Would he
Stay to tea and later Join her sister
and her husband In a skating party?
Bruce Telford sat In a strange glow
as later Marcla left him to direct
preparations for tea. His hand stole
to the letter In his pocket. What
might It not contain her reply to his
letter, so cruelly withered through
three long, bitter years I
"No," he said, checking an Impulse
urged by a rare heart of hope "later."
It was like a dream, the succeeding
hour, as he was greeted by the mem
ntly, Graham was humming softly ui income secona oniy xo grain growing ana stock railing
old familiar tune. rhnnlt rural fJT.nhn. -f- ..- .u."--""i t.iv,uuiiQ, cn,,, kic yuu ll icopportunities of a new land with the con-
veniences of old settled districts.
For fltortrated lttrtnr, map. drtcripHon ofriminnnnrtiini(i in Uanl..,),. a -
Bruce Telford felt ashamed as he
maldered his own selfish self ce-
ntred three years and the man before
m-
-
. Within six months Graham had
1st his wife and child. His brava
nd Albert., radtxwd railway ratas, etc., writ)
arWHuii w auiuuKratiiua, Uliavnia V In Or
W. V. RKNHFTTrvvJ
arm stole round her. She did no
draw back.
"Through all the years oh, worth
the waiting I" he cried.
(k 1Í19. Wutora Nswapaper Union.)
ernment contracts profits taxes ; Infor-
mation ns to subsidiary or affiliated
corporations, schedule of taxable In-
terest on Liberty bonds and certifi-
cates of Inventory.
Irit had not sunk. He had adopted
o little orphans, sent for his sister
loera 4, Bee Bldg, Omaha, Ifek.
Canadian Government Aftnt 'Belt!
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Protection .
Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pa for Daily
' Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
1. If I am Sick. 2. If I am Accidentally Injured. 3. If I am
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Provides for All Four in One Policy at Less Cost than any two
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combinateion ;
An Invention of our own.
J. A. GILBERT, Representative,
Taiban, New Mexico. '
JTí
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ttirji"iyi(NiWw liiinimint ,, iMMittiwiiAiáAfliiVT iniMifl ir tfniirilt iriif hit- r"
' A dot ni led air photograph of. the Brooklyn navy yard, showing much of
hnnillliii.' the Inrgwt ships of the navy.
Four issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.
Entered at the Postoffice at Taibau,
N. M., as second-clas- s mail matter.
Will We iíavc Oil? Yes.
The ol situation which has been
dormant .01 btme ume, iá taking o.)
life again, with the ' report of the
wondeiial gusher at Fort Stockton,
on the Pecos River, south of Pecos,
Texas. Though firbt reports were in--
concievablc, they have simmered down
to where they arc of a great deal of
interest to the people, up and down
the Fecos and tributary thereto.
In our immediate vicinity we have
some very alluring conditions, and
all are "champing at the bit" for
things to open up.
The Spaulding Dome proposition,
22 miles nroth of Fort Sumner, is
stirring some, and we have learned
that a reorganization has been, per-
fected and we may look for activities
at most any time.
The weel that has been going down,
six miles south of Buchanan, in a
quiet, business-lik- e way, has encoun-
tered a formation, that has set the
interested ones to shaping up their
business for a "Seventh Inning Rally"
and from the stand point of one sit-
ting on the "bleachers," we believe
that we can see the play better than
the Umpire anyway, it is interesting
At La Lande the situation again
looks encouraging, after some legal
entanglements which nave been set-
tled amicably, whereby judge W. R.
McGill has secured control of the Le
Landa equipment and leases. This
propostion is now in good shape to be
financed by some reputable parties,
the leases are all intact and there is a
standerd outfit of tools on the ground
We would like to have seen Clay Oli-
ver put this weel in and he would
have done so had it not been or fi-
nancial reverses. From reports that
we have seen in the hands of Mr. Oli-
ver, we wil state that this locality
sure has the ear-mar- of the liquid
gold.
Then again, we have the Dahl well,
northeast of Taiban. This enterprise
was started by John Dahl, of Wichita
Falls, Texas, a man who has dirlled
over thirty wells and seventeen pro-
ducers. Mr. Dahl blocked up consid-
erable acreage and hail a rig placed
in record time, when drilling activities
suspended, on account of the slump
of the money market, his backer con-
sequently went back on him and he
was forced to suspend all operations.
From late reports we learn that he
intends returning to this section and
putting down a well. Let's hope so,
we wish him luck.
From all accounts and predictions
we look forward to a lively year in
New Mexico, in regards to drilling,
and believe that a great many opera-
tions will be under way to "drill out"
the State.
Those who have kept up with the
oil prospects of New Mexico will re-
member that two years ago, Chief
Geologist White, of the United States
Geological Survey made a statement
that New Mexico would be one of the
great oil field.: of the United States
and especially mentioned the Taiban
District in his discourse.
Neis Cutris, a cow-ma- n of he old
school (who drove herds over New
Mexico before the advent of the Wil-
son switch, the tumble weed and the
tumble-wee- d nester; when your clos-
est neighbor and fence was a thous-
and miles away) killed a five year old
beef steer last week that weighed
1,600 pounds. There was about 150
pounds of tallow and the hide weigh-
ed 105 pounds. This last, Mr. Curtis
shiped to a tannery to be made into n
rpobe. The steer was so wild that
W. T. Wade, an old buffalo-hunte- r,
had to remain in ambush' three days
before getting in shooting range of
ths wild animal. Mr. Curts informed
us that this was a "little" steer, not a
Chihuahua.
C. P. Stone, a former resident of
Taiban, now prosperous farmer of
TAX PAYERS,
TAKE NOTICE!
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO
THE PUBLIC.
"The laws of the State of New
Mexico require that every inhabitant
of the State, of full age and sound
mind, shall in each yea." make a list
of all property subject to taxation of
which he is the owner or has the
control or management. Such list
must be on the form pres-'be- by law
by the State Tax Cor:.r.isjion and
must be made and filed m tre office
of the County Assessor on or after
the first day of January a id not later
than the last business day ( February
of each year."
NOTICE is hereby given to the
Tax Payers De Baca County, New
itfexico, that the Tax Atsessor or a
Deputy will visit the School Districts
of the County at the tinii and place
designated below, for the parpóse of
making the assessments of all taxable
property for the year 192t. (Listing
all property that you ma.' own on the
first day of January) . Bring your
deeds that we may get your numbers
corect
District No. 1, at Tab".", January
17th and 18th.
District No. 4, at Char!utte, Janu- -
ary 19.
District No. 2, at Der?no, Jinuarj"
20th.
Districts Nos. 29 and 15. at Can-
ton, January 21.
Districts Nos. 3 and 28, ai I s
Lande, January 22.
Districts Nos. 2, 22 and 10, at
Taft, January 24. N
n-- Ja uary 25.
District No. 9, at old Ritchey, Jan-
uary 25.
Districts 7 and 16, at Dunlap, Jan-
uary 31.
Districts Nos.' 5 and 27,-a- t Ingle-vill- e,
January 31.
District No. 17, at Buchanan, Feb-
ruary 1.
District No. 12, at Yeso, February
2 and 3.
District" No. 11, at Elvira, Febru-
ary. 4th (morning).
District No. 23, at Guadalupe, Feb-
ruary 4th (afternoon).
Districts Nos. 8 and 25, at Ricardo,
February 6th.
Districts Nos. 20 and 26, at Fort
Sumner, in Assessor's Office, all term
In compliance with law and for the
convenience of Tax Payers I will be
at the various places in De Baca
County on the respective dates above
set forth for the purpose of taking
lists of proerty.
Any person failing to meet me at
turn to my office in Fort Sumner
nt any time within the limits fixed by
law as given below, or blank for mak
ing rendition will be sent upon appli-
cation, by mail or in person, to my
office.
"A penalty of twenty-fiv- e per cent
in addition to the regular valuation,
must be added to the value of all
property not listed for assessment
within the time and in the form pre
scribed by law. No exceptions can
be made to this law."
Respectfully yours,
H: D. JOHNSON,
TAX ASSESSOR, DE BACA COUN
TY, NEW MEXICO.
Lightning Likes Loamy 8011.
Lightning strikes loamy soil most
frequently, according to recent Inves-
tigations. Then, In diminishing order,
sandy soli, clay, and chalk. In fact
loamy soli Is struck twenty-tw- o time
as often as chalk.
CHARLES F. F1SHBACK
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
H. R. PARSONS, .
Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner, If. M.
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law
Fort Sumner, N. M.
HENRY T. SMUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
' Cattle Shcsp Mules
Taiban, New Mexico
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LANB
with me. Will get you a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER, Taihaa, N. M.
NORA BLACK,
U. S. Commissioner,
Office, Citizens Bank Baiidiag
Fort Sumner, New Mexico, -
MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices
Til
Monry bnek without qusstlon
If HUNT'S 8nlvo fails ta tbs
treatment or ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER e
other Itchlns skin diseases.Try a 75 cent bos at our rtaJr.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Charlotte Camp, No 48, meats 2nd
and 4th Friday of each month,
C. P. Stone, Con, Com.
J. M. Austin, Cleric
Taiban Lodge No. 41, 1. O. Q. P.
Meets every Saturday night
W. H. Adama, N. O.
R. M. Nuaum, V. G.
Pery Keith, Sec'y.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M, Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
MaaaaaaaBai
BAPTIST.
Rer. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
R. II. Evans, Pastor.
Preaching lit and 3rd Sunday in each
month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
UNION SUNDAV SCHOOL.
Perry Keith, Superintendent
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
You are cordially invited to attend
these services.
Money baek without Question
If HUNT'S Salve falta In ths
treatment of ITCH, EC2HMA, , 4iRINQWORH, TSTTKK or
other Itohlnc skin diseases.'Tt VS oeot boa at our risk. V 71
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
Why ths 8nort
We sat In front of them at ths
theater. It was during ths tens mín-
ate of the play when the heroins was
about to part forever witn ner sweet-
heart! "Say." said tbs woman behind
os to her friend : "Do yon break many
dishes? Yon know I'm awfully un-
lucky that wayV-Detro- lt Fres Press.
the modern equipment and facilities for
NEAR DEATH, HE
VISITS HEAVEN
Golden City Viewed From Dis-
tance by Victim of Auto
Wreck.
Syracuse, N. Y. Dr. Howard G.
Case, professor at Syracuse university,
and one of this city's most prominent
physicians, told a large congregation
at the Furman Street Methodist Epis-
copal church how he had had a glimpse
of heaven and the golden city of God,
beard a song by a celestial choir and
had a conversation with an "old man
with white hair and whiskers," pre-
sumably Saint Peter.
He told this story while describ-
ing his sensations during a recent au-
tomobile accident, when a car over- -
Saw a Man With Long White Hair
and Whiskers.
turned and killed his wife and an-
other woman. Dr. Case was hurt and
was In a serious condition for several
weeks.
"I did not know anything about the
space of time after the car turned,
over," said Dr. Case, "but I recall hear-
ing a hissing noise. I looked at my
wife, underneath the wreck, and she
seemed to be very happy. Her face
fairly shone with Joy.
"We both turned, and then we saw
a man with long white hair and whis-
kers. Then we Were amazed to look
Into the distance and see a golden
city. The man asked me who was
going to rise up and save the world
from wickedness. He said It was get-
ting more wicked all the time. I could
not give him an answer. There was
one spot In the center of the golden
city which seemed to shine brighter
than the rest. I asked him why this
was and he said that that was where
God had his throne.'
Sea Gulls.
There are uiore than 50 kinds of
gulls to be found all over the world.
Most of these are marine or g
birds, though several species are
found near bodies of fresh water, like
the Great Lakes and other Inland seas.
As there are many kinds of gulls, so,
too, they have many names, some of
which possess real charm and Inter-
est Among them' are the arctic gull,
the goose gull, the herring or silvery
gull, the Iceland gull, the klttlwake,
the laughing gull, and the senmews.
When Coal Was Not Burned.
Queen Ellxabeth, broad minded In
many things, believed coal burning
W8S bad for health, and whenever the
country gentlemen came to London
to parliament, no one In the city waa
permitted to light a coal firo.
MASTER AND D00
SAVE 304 LIVES
Partners in Work of Mercy in
the Great American
Deserts.
IS VICTIM OF POISON
Faithful Dog Refuses to Drink From
Polluted Spring, but Owner Does
and Loses His Life To
Have Monument.
Los Angeles. Lou Westcott Beck of
Pasadena, Cnl.. and his dog, Rufas,
are dead after being partners In a
work of mercy for 13 years. Beck laid
down his life, a martyr to his work,
dying as a result of drinking from a
poisoned spring at the edge of the
desert. Rufas lingered for three years,
watching for his partrer, who, for the
first time, had gone on the long, long
trail without hlin. Then he started
out to find him.
During the 13 years of their port-nershl-
the ninn nntl the dog rescued
304 persons from death by thirst and
exhaustion In the crent American des-
erts the Colorado, the Mojave and,
worst of all, Death valley. Friends
of the desert guide and his four-foote- d
partner will erect a monument to them
in Brookslde park, Pnsndenn.
Lost Fourteen Years Ago.
It was 14 yenrs ago that Beck, a
Chicago ninn, prospecting In Death val-
ley, was lost In that Inferno of shifting
snnd, maddening heat and deceptive
mirages. With him was his dog, Ru-
fas, a strong, Intelligent animal, a
cross between a Siberian bloodhound
ond a St. Bernard. There were no
Mitm posts In the deserts In those days,
tm'Mne to guide the traveler to the
water holes, nothing to waru against
poisoned springs. The man and the
dog were almost dead when they final-
ly crawled to a water hole, drank the
brackish water and staggered on and
finally out of the desert
Since thnt terrible experience, the
ninn made rescue work In the desert
his life task, and, with his faithful
The Man Drank But the Dog Refused,
dog, saved hundreds. But fate finally
overtook them when, again lost In the
desert, Beck found a poison well. The
'
man drank, but the dog refused. ".
It was a terrible trip home' and when
It was ended Lou Beck went to bed,
never to rise again. The dog, heart-hroke- n
over the loss of his master,
drooped and drooped, until now he too
Is dead, but with a long record of
service behind him. .
Orease In Wallpaper.
Press a cloth moist with high-grad- e
gasdllne against the paper for about
minute. Do this repeatedly, as a
ingle application will remove only
$ part of tbt pssja. ' ,
the Plains, was a Taiban visitor last
week, accompanied by Mrs. Stone.
Their many Taiban friends were sure
glad to see them.
George C. Carver, J. W. Harmon,
and Mr. and Mrs. LaRue, of the Mid-We- st
Supply Company, of Melrose,
were visitors to Taiban on Monday.
They also have a store in McAllister,
making their chain of stores, McAllis-
ter, Taiban and Melrose.
Miss Gladys Iyons has been in
town for the past week, visiting with
her mother, Mrs. Etta Lyons and her
sister Miss Bernice.
County Commissioner Ben T. Rob-
inson, accompanied by Mr. and1 Mrs.
L. K. Mau and Neis Curtis, motored
to Fort Sumner, last Friday. Mr.
Robinson was in attendance upon the
Tax meeting that was in session.
Raymond Davics, a veteran of the
World War, and at present operator
for the Santa Fe Rail Road, is spend-
ing the week with his mother and
sister occasionally he runs in to say
"Hello" to Bill Vaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Atkerson en-
joyed a five o'clock tea with the C. F.
Wheelers, last Monday.
Esquire Nuzum and Constable-ele- ct
Wrather thank their many friends for
the loyal support given them at the
Polls last Monday.
NIMRODS BEWAREi-L- . K. Mau
has been officially appointed Game
Warden for the Taiban District.
Catanfc Cair-- 3e Cured
rtth UCA. ÁFíXK .'j'XONS, as thej
annoi reach H. . se i "f the Ulses.seJatarrh Is r. J'al .ac. greatly
ry ii u i ni ' .ndttions, and
in jrder fi ''ury if vru tnual tan
internal remedy. Lull's C'uturrh Mloí
la taken Inte iiully and acts trm
the blood on L.e r.uoouu surface of th
ystem. Halt Catarrh Medicine was
crrx ribed by one of ti e best physicians
fn this cojnery for ysar. It is com-
posed of soTie of the best tonics known,
combined with Lome ct the best blood
purifiers The perfect combination of
the IngTedlenta li Hall's Catcrrh Medl.
cine la what produces sv.cli wonderf'i'
results In rntarrhal conditions Send fo"
Ictitlmontr.lii. free.
V. J. CHKNKY CO., P'Oph. Toledo, O
All DniKB-lsts- . 7Sc
Ball's Family Fills (or constlpaUoti
"SNAKE BITE" CURE HIS FEE
Doctor Takes Home Jug Unearthed
by Man Who Thought Snake
Had Bitten Him.
Bornrll, N. Y. As the men of a sec-
tion crew at work on the railroftd near
here were stretched out on the grass
after their noon-da- y meal, one of
them, Phllo Jennings, Jumped to his
feet with a scream of pain, saying
he had been bitten by a rattlesnake.
In seeking some mud for the wound,
one of the men lifted a big flat stone
and found it covered a barrel.
In the barrel was a Jug full of old-tim- e
whisky, which a resident said
his father had burled there 60 years
ago, and then forgotten It The cork
was pulled and the victim given first
aid, successfully. When the doctor
came, he said Jennings had been
stung by a bumble, bee. The doctor
took home 'the Jug of whisky ' as his
fee.
Sardinia's Wheal Windows.
Many of the medieval Sard churches
had One wheel windows In their
west fronts, writes A. R. Giles In ths
Journal of .. the American Institute
of Architects, but the greater num.
ber of thexe have had their tracery
ruined by heing walled np In order
to put a kitchen glass window to tha
plddl
L
